
Grad photos will be taken by Edge Imaging from November 19-26th 
 
Please see the grad schedule posted in your school for the day and time of your appointment.  If you 
need to change your scheduled time, please try to switch with a friend.  If you are not able to make the 
change you need, please email vgoff@edgeimaging.ca to arrange an alternate time. 
 
A session fee is payable at the time of your appointment.  Cash, cheque, credit card & debit are 
accepted.  The following options are available: 
 
Basic Portrait Session - $25 
Your portrait session includes 12 poses in a mix of cap & gown, casual and vintage Hollywood outfits, in 
front of contemporary and traditional backgrounds.   
 
Standard Portrait Session - $35    
A more personalized experience. This session includes everything in the Basic Portrait Session plus 5 
additional poses and the option to include friends, family, pets, or props to your session (limit of 5 
friends/family members per session). 
 
Photo proofs of your sitting will arrive approximately 2 weeks after photo day as well as be available to 
view and order online. 
 
Yerarbook only photo – N/C. If you do not wish to receive a set of proofs, please keep your 
appointment to have a photo taken for yearbook and wall composite photos.  There will be no charge. 
 
What Graduates Need to Know:   

Not every look is timeless.  Take time to think about your look for your photo session. These are photos 
you and your family will look back on for years to come. 
Ladies, please wear a tank type top that will not be visible in the V neck of the gown or if you prefer, a 
white collared shirt or color that will match the gown.  
Gentlemen, please wear a collared dress shirt and tie that will match the gown. If you do not have one 
we have a loner, however it is preferable to bring your own.   
Everyone, please be sure your hands and nails are looking their best as they will show in some poses! 
 
Be Your Best Self! Along with traditional Cap & Gown portraits, we'll photograph casual and vintage 
black & white portraits. Come prepared to show off your talent, hobby or whatever makes you unique 
with props or instruments that can be included in your causal portrait. Photographers have final say on 
what are deemed appropriate as props! Please arrive 10 minutes ahead of your appointment to do any 
last minute touch-ups and check-in. Take a minute to connect with us on social, @edgeimaging, and 
share our experience.  
  
Enter our #EdgeGrad19 Instagram Contest for your chance to win $1000 bursary and great monthly 
movie prize packs! Details at www.edgeimaging.ca/win  
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